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Eli Neiburger is the Associate Director for IT & Production at Ann Arbor District
Library, where he is responsible for IT, Software development, events and marketing.
He is the author of "Gamers... in the LIBRARY?!" published in 2007 by ALA
Editions, and has contributed to Library Technology Reports, Carnegie Mellon
Entertainment Technology Center's Well Played, and Digitale Bibliotheek. He has
spoken about gaming, blogs, ebooks, and general geekery across the US and in Europe.
He serves on the board of Bricks for Brains (a small LEGO learning nonprofit),
Library Renewal (a nonprofit working to find solutions to digital content for libraries),
and is the Chairman of the Jhai Foundation, working to bring internet-powered
telemedicine and economic development to rural villages across the developing world.

Barbara A. Genco joined Library Journal as its collection management editor in 2009
after 25 years of developing collections for public libraries. Her most recent LJ role?
Acting as project manager for LJ’s 2010 eBook Summit (visit www.ebook-summit.com
- LJ’s second eBook summit is set for October 12, 2011). A visiting Associate
Professor at Pratt Institute SILS, she is also the ‘face’ behind the LJ/SLJ eBook
Summit’s Facebook page and tweets @LJSLJebooksummt and @BarbaraAGenco.

Sue Polanka is the moderator of the award-winning blog, No Shelf Required®, a blog
about the issues surrounding e-books for librarians and publishers. Sue has been a
reference and instruction librarian for over 20 years at public, state, and academic
libraries in Ohio and Texas, and is currently the Head of Reference and Instruction at
the Wright State University Libraries in Dayton, Ohio. She edited No Shelf Required:
E-books in Libraries from ALA Editions, and is currently editing E-Reference Context
and Discoverability in Libraries: Issues and Concepts with IGI Publishing and No
Shelf Required II: The Use and Management of E-Books for ALA. She has served on
Booklist’s Reference Books Bulletin Editorial Board for over ten years, serving as
Chair from 2007-2010. Her column on electronic reference, Off The Shelf, appears
quarterly in Booklist. Sue was named a 2011 Library Journal Mover and Shaker.
Kate Sheehan is the Open Source Implementation Coordinator for Bibliomation, a
consortium of public and school libraries in CT. She has been the Coordinator of
Knowledge and Learning Services at Darien Library and the Coordinator of Library
Automation at Danbury Public Library, which was the first library to implement
LibraryThing for Libraries. Prior to joining Danbury Public Library, she was a
technology and reference librarian at both Hamden Public Library and the Ferguson
Library in Stamford, CT. A graduate of Smith College, Kate’s post-college experiences
in the corporate workplace inspired her decision to get an MSLIS from Simmons. She
finished library school in December of 2003 and has been happily ensconced in the
public library sphere since then. When she’s not coordinating, she blogs at
loosecannonlibrarian.net and ALA TechSource.

Josh Marwell is the President of Sales at HarperCollins Publishers, a role he has held
since 2004. Prior to joining HarperCollins in 1998, he held various sales management
positions at Little, Brown & Company and St. Martin’s Press where he started in 1981
as field rep in Upstate New York. He serves on the board of the Goddard Riverside
Community Center in the Upper West Side of Manhattan, and is Co-Chair of the
Publishing Division of UJA-Federation of New York.

Mike Shontz is an Account Executive for OverDrive, Inc. For over a decade, he has
successfully helped libraries and schools launch digital book initiatives. Mike has
presented to groups in the United States and Australia about maximizing the value and
effectiveness of download services.

Michael Bills is Director of Sales, Digital Products, for Baker & Taylor. Michael has
leveraged a love of books into a dynamic career that spans retail book sales,
publishing, libraries and digital distribution. Michael has been involved in making ebooks work for libraries since 1999, when he joined then-startup NetLibrary, in his
hometown of Boulder, CO. Michael is now engaged in the development and rollout
of Baker & Taylor’s new Axis360 digital circulation service, which brings Blio, the
world’s most flexible and engaging e-reader application, to libraries and their readers.

Dana Reeves has worked in a variety of positions for WT Cox for nearly 10 years. A
graduate of the University of North Carolina Wilmington with a BS in Business
Administration and a specialty in Marketing, Dana is a key contributor to the
management team at WT Cox. In her tenure Dana has held positions in Publisher
Communications, Sales Management and Consortia Relations. This experience and
knowledge makes Dana the perfect fit for her current position with WT Cox as
Regional Director of Sales. Dana gives credit for her success at Cox to the
experiences she has had with libraries and publishers through her involvement in
ALA, NASIG, PLA, and many relationships around the country.
Lisa Carlucci Thomas (program consultant) is an experienced manager, librarian,
writer, and speaker; nationally recognized for her leadership, innovation, and research
on evolving mobile and social technologies. Lisa is a 2010 Library Journal Mover &
Shaker, a 2009 ALA Emerging Leader, and a MLIS graduate of the Syracuse
University School of Information Studies. She is currently the Digital Services
Librarian at Southern Connecticut State University where she is responsible for
exploring, developing, and coordinating library technologies, systems, and digital
initiatives. Follow Lisa on Twitter: www.twitter.com/lisacarlucci and Slideshare:
www.slideshare.net/lisacarlucci and find out more at: www.lisacarlucci.com.

